**Objective**

1) To get pharmacy ethics research papers organized, formatted and ready to be published on a website.
2) To establish rxethics.org as a website for posting student research papers

**Methods**

| Design | • The name “Rxethics.org” was reserved and space made available on a Wayne State University server.  
|        | • Papers that had been saved as e-files for the past three years were formatted for a uniform look and uniform citation forms.  
|        | • Papers were reviewed and reformatted by students, with suggestions as to publish-ability.  
|        | • A clerk was hired to post completed papers on the website.  
| Study endpoints | • All applicable pharmacy ethics research papers from the past three years of a pharmacy ethics.  
| | • The site is up and working |

**Results**

• Goals for this aspect of the project were accomplished.

**Conclusion**

Students taking the course in this current semester are using the rxethics.org website for ideas for their research projects.